Italy Tour Package 2022
Tour Price: $ 6,990 USD
Early bird Price $ 5,790 USD until May 15th
Single supplement: $1,750 USD
Reserve your space with $990 deposit
All prices in US dollars, based on double occupancy.
Payment in full is due on May 20th, 2022 (in order to qualify for discount prices)
Important Trip Information
Please do not book flights, until we let you know that this trip is confirmed.
Please note the start and end point of the trip and book travel accordingly.
Trip Starts: Rome
Trip ends: Venice
Includes: Hotel accommodations; kosher food (3 meals a day); English speaking tour guides. All internal
and regional travel as per itinerary attached; Airport/hotel transfers as per itinerary; Activities as detailed
in the itinerary; tips and gratuities.
Excludes: Flights (except if included in local itinerary). VISAS if required. Transportation to and from the
airport for those who arrive earlier or leave later than the scheduled itinerary. All items of a personal
nature (including phone calls, laundry, excess baggage).
Trip Payment is by wire or USD cheque only. (Credit cards are not accepted for travel payments)
Insurance: All travelers are required to take out comprehensive insurance for interruption
cancellation and illness, (including COVID-19), we recommend policies that include all of
personal, baggage, cancellation and curtailment as these cannot be covered by Torah in Motion or
Torah in Motion Travel or local operators. While every effort is made to ensure smooth travels it is
best to be covered for the unexpected.

COVID-19- Proof of full vaccination will be required for each traveler. Health protocols will be
followed and are subject to change at any time.
Cancellation: Deposits are non-refundable. Cancellations up to 150 days prior date tour begins - 70%
refund of balance; Cancellations up to 120 days prior date tour begins - 50% refund of balance;
Cancellations less than 119 days prior to date tour begins no refunds
Price Increases: Contract allows price increases. No price increases if paid in full. Until full payment is
received, prices may increase up to 7% to cover unforeseen costs and/or currency fluctuations. If the total
price of the travel services is increased and the cumulative price is more than 7% then the customer has
a right to cancel and get a full refund.
Documentation: Canadian and American Citizens are required to present a valid passport in order to
enter the destinations on this trip. Please note that entry to another country may be refused even if the
required information and travel documents are complete. Passports must be valid for 6 months from date
of return. For travelers who hold other passports, visas may be required.
Living Standards: Please be aware that living standards and practices at the destination and standards
and conditions there with respect to the provision of utilities, services, and accommodation may differ
from those found in Canada and the United States.
*Note that all hotels and itinerary arrangements are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.
In that case all efforts will be made to substitute those with equivalent or better quality items.
Have a great trip!
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